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Remember . .
It Won’t Hurt . . . BIG TIME BLEEDING 

BEGINS TOMORROW
• •

If you have not givvn blood before because you 
• are not sure just what will happen, we assure you IT

WON’T HURT.
This is what happens when you go to give blood. 

At the Lady Reaverbrook Gym:
1. You receive a FREE coke while you are wait

ing to register.
2. You register and get your blood type elassi-

HIGH TURNOUT EXPECTED 
TO RUN FOR TWO DAYSB. L. JEWETT, M D.

The annual fall blood donor clinic in competition for 
the Corpuscle Cup, prize of the Canadian Bleeding and Blood 
Donor Champions, will he held on the campus in the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week. Operated by the Canadian Red Cross the blood col
lected will be sent to hospitals throughout the province and, 
if sufficient is collected, some will be sent to Toronto to be 
converted into life saving plasma. The hours of the clinic 
are: Tuesday—12:30-3:00, and 7:00-9:00; Wednesday— 
10:00-11:00, 12:30-3:00.

The entire student body is being urged to turn out and give 
to this worthy cause of saving lives, lives that might be YOUR 
own. If you are unable to give for one reason or another you are 
still eligible to have your name placed on the list in competition 
for the Corpuscle Cup. All it will involve is a little tune and the 
chance to get a free coke, coffee and cookies.

»6 PARLIAMENT SQUARE

FREDERICTON. N.B.
ficaiion.

3. You arc taken to a bed by a Red Cross nurse. 
Minutes later, after donating your pint of blood you 
are taken to a rest bed, where you remain for ten - 
minutés.

Afterwards, you may go to the Gym kitchen and 
be served free coffee and cookies by the university 
co-eds. The donation of blood 

by a healthy individual is 
in no way deleterious, 
and has no ill effect on 
the health. This price
less life-giving gift is 
yours to give.

The Rules . .
You are eligible to give blood if you are over 18 

years of age and your general health is good. If for 
any good reason you are unable to donate your blood 
PLEASE go.down to the gym and register. Your name 
will be counted in as a donor and hence you can aid 
in increasing the percentage of donors giving.

Those that do give blood are 
assured that there are no ill after 
effects and doctors the world over 
have hailed blood donor clinics 
as one of the greatest advances 
in medicine in our age. With no 
harm to you, you are now able 
to save a life. This is an oppor
tunity not always offered. It is 
doubly important when you con
sider that the life you save may 
even be your own. You buy 
life insurance to provide for 
others when you are gone. This 
is the cheapest life insurance you 
can get to see that you don’t go 
before you should.

You’ve got it;^ou can spart it; 
someone needs it; so why not 
help them. The blood donor s 
clinic is the way.

Dr. Mackay 
Supports Drive

THE TIME

Tuesday: 12:30-3:00, 7:00-9:00 
Wednesday: 10:00-11:00, 12:30-3:00

THE PLACE IIS!
The Lady Beaverbrook Gym.

The Deans PronounceWHAT’S IN YOUR VEINS Science :
The other day a Forester overheard an engineer telling I understand that again this The need of blood donation 

one of his pals that Foresters have sap in their veins instead year the Canadian Red Cross service is self-evident and has
of blood. The righteously indignant Forester said, “Yeah, Society is asking for donations helped thousands of suffering
just wait until the blood clinic and you’ll see”. Well, we’ll of blood from the students of persons. To maintain it in t’XS
ALL soon see just what runs in the bushmen’s veins. The fall this University. This is a wholly Canada requires the personal as- V"E
blood clinic is scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday, No- poper request for them to make sistance of thousands of Can-
vember 1st arid 2nd here at UNB. since through the Red Cross Or- adians. Through it you can

The reasons for having an annual blood drive are good. The ganizations all across Canada in- help, not only your Red Cross BBR
biggest reason is its humantarian nature. Your blood donation dividuals are enabled to give their but your fellow Canadians if you 
may save someone’s life. Here's an example — last fall a farmer blood, freely for the welfare and will contribute your gift of blood, 
was doing some plowing out near Stanley. Since he was a keen succor their fellows who, for one 
hunter he carried his rifle with him on the tractor just in case, — reason or another, may need 
well, you hunters know what I mean. This time he saw the transfusions, 
deer he had been hoping to see. While reaching for the rifle lie Both during and since the war 
managed to shoot himself through the liver. Liver opeartions are l*,‘s University has had a proud p„.Ylf
quite messy and this one was no exception, seventy-nine transfu- record in this mattçr of blood wl\V< riCA)r 
sions were needed, but blood was available from the Red Cross donations. Referring particu- *"> * 1 11 1

and the patient lived. Next year he plans to do his hunting on Urly to the Faculty ot Science 1^1 tK n*ilc 
foot. It’s quite possible that some of that blood came from a UNB * hope that all students who are ■ I,.—Ac Ç.
student, it might have been any one of us. physically fit will enrol as donors VrgCb JUppUFl

To dispel an old mmour, the______________________________*hen the. Clin'c ^heldKon the
Red Cross receives absolutely no CamPus ln early November
payment for the blood that is col- COFDUSCie CiiD Yours very truly,
lected at the blood clinics. Fur- -n-|»iim 1 miJmii   1 1   iiiiiinmi 7
thermore, a patient receiving a Dean of Science,
transfusion of Red Cross blood 
does not pay, and is not asked to 
pay for, the blood or any of the 
expenses connected with the 
handling of the blood for a trans
fusion. It is five and a half 
years since the Red Cross started 
supplying blood to the local hos
pital, and since that time all 
transfusions have been given free.
This is not the case all across 
Canada and in some localities 
blood must be paid for at rates 
varying from ten to one hundred 
dollars per bottle. An example 
of this is the New Brunswick 
man who received a bill of $2180 
for 42 transfusions he had re
ceived in Montreal. The N.B.
Red Cross replaced the 42 bot
tles and the man got a refund of 
$2100. A happy ending to an 
otherwise unhappy (and expen-, 
sive) story. Now put vourself
in the place of the hospital pa- „ The Canadian Collegiate Cor- 
tient who needs blood (inci- puscle Cup which has been do- a f
dentally, no one is accident nated by the Forest Club of the ** * Remember, even if you aren t
proof) and you can easily see Universit of British Columbia 1 should like to take this op- feeling too well or think you 
the wonderful advantages of the , , . . portumty of urging all members should» t give blood, check with
Red Cross Blood Donor Service. or annual competition. 1 lie. cup, 0f the faculty of Arts to support the technician at the clinnic. If

which stands eighteen inches the forthcoming Blood Donor you are rejected your name will 
high, is a blood transfusion hot- Clinic. Here is a chance for all be removed from the eligibility 
tie mounted on a wooden base, good Artsmen and women to list, thereby helping our percen-

prove that their readiness to sup- tage.
port all extra-curricular enter- See you at the Gym next Tues- 
prises of the university is as great day or Wednesday, 
as that of other faculties. Thij

The Cup has been up for com- 8rea‘ humanitarian effort costs 
. . ,nci , the donor only a few minutes of

petition since 1951 and since time and a slight inconvenience,
then has been won, in the mart- but it may mean the difference 
times, twice by Mt. Allison Uni- between 4ife and death to the 
versity, UNB has run"-» close person who receives the blood, 
second several times but has To paraphrase Sir Winston Chur

chill, seldom has so much de
pended upon so little.

Your sincerely,
Desmond Pacey,
Acting-Dean of Arts

Faculty of Forestry: F Â

m
Dear Fellow Bleeders:

I am making this a special 
appeal to ALL students in the 
University to turn out for the 
Canadian Blood Transfusion 
Drive we are holding on the 
campus November 1st and 2nd 

It is my hope that a large (Tuesday and Wednesday), 
number of students on this cam-

ill4 »-

COLIN B. MACKAY

To the Students of
The University of New BrunswickJ. Miles Gibson 

Dean,
Faculty of Forestry

Unfortunately donors have to 
pus will support the Mobile be between the ages of 18 and 
Blood Donor Clinic of the Red 65. I think this includes most 
Cross being he'd on November 01 us-

For those of you who have not1st and 2nd. Many U.N.B. stu
dents have donatel blood on pre- 8'ven blood before, let me im- 
vious occasions, but we have &7f^ponAyOU-ITP°LES NOT

Please take a minute and read never been out in large enough i, j ' !"y°ne wbo bas g"en 
this as it mav mean the Hit- , ' 0 g blood will back me on this state-
tnis, as it may mean me ail numbers to win the Corpuscle ment 
ference between life or death to ,,Cup.

Dear Fellow Student;

If for some personal reason 
Your U.N.B. committee needs you are unable to give blood will 

Since 1950 the Red Cross your support for this year’s cam- you please give your name at the 
How would you like to read Blood Transfusion Service has paign, so let us all make every desk anyway, as this competition

that our student Engineers at visited our campus twice an- „?<■!„, tri jnmtP blood which is so we are 'n works on a percentage
U.N.B. had given 400 pints of nually to receive blood dona- „ , , 7Ldln rln 'di,n basis- The mles saU
blood? If every able-bodied En- lions. Oncq again the clinic will y nce e . y . . “Persons rejected by the Red
gineer come forward at this year’s be at the Gym next Tuesday and Ked ( ross Society in its work Cross s[la|| be counted in the

throughout this province.

someone, be a friend or a stran
ger. sEngineering :■

clinic, you will read just that. Wednesday. 
And what would they think of

total. Pledges shall not be 
Your sincerely counted, only ‘actual donations’ 

Colta B. Mackay, £ %gf “ ln
President.

If you are over 18 you can 
E that at Sackville? Everyone able help the Red Cross by donating
■ to give blood enjoys the pnvi- a bottle of blood, and you can
■ lege of good health; in giving he help to bring the Canadian Inter- 
I has the satisfaction of accom- collegiate Blood Donor Trophy

■ plishment. He should contem- to u.N.B. This is possibly the
■ plate that some day he could be on]y competition in which 
I unfortunate enough to be on the compete with other universities

H receiving end, his life depending across Canada. Competition will
■ on the generosity of some future be stiff and we need at least 500
■ University class. Be thankful donations if we are to be in the 
I that you are able tb give, and be rmining.
I sure of the heartfelt thanks of ^
I the one who receives your dona-

■ tion.

: x.-
............ N

T-c v ?. T- c^',, -- Remember—though this is a 
competition (pr the Corpuscle 
Cup between most universities 
across Canada, the real reason 
why we give blood is to save the 
life or lessen the suffering of 
some unfortunate individual. The . 
act of being a blood donor is 
certainly the sign of an unselfish 
person who is worthy of much 
praise.

Before closing, let me remind 
all students that we have yet to 
beat Mt. Allison, our traditional 
rivals, in the giving of blood. If 
you and 'a friend get together, 
and gather the rest oLycxir friends 
and give blood iàBBüs warthy 
cause — WE.JÜLL BEAT 
THEM THIS ¥

we can■ æl. 1

Of course you w ill realize that 
as much as we would like to see 
the trophy on this Campus, the 
appeal is for blood; blood that 
could save someone’s life.

E. O. Turner

GIVE to the

CROSS Bob RossThe base is Acer Macrophylliutn, 
better known as broad leaf or 
British Columbia Maple.

Bleed Chairman

UNB Blood Donor ClinicYour sincerely, 
Dick Hale 

President S.R.C.

Boys
Be Generous With Your Blood! 

Give! Give!! Give!!!Bleed never coped the cup. Since the 
clinics began in 1950 UNB has 
donated approximately 2,700 
pints of blood in ten clinics.

«
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OCTOBER. 31, 1965 DRAWS BIG CROWD: The exhibition of paintings by old and modern masters, mainly front the 

Beaverbrook collection, drew a big crowd for Kite official opening at the Botnar Law-Behnett Lib 
rary at the University of New Brunswick. The photo shown above illustrates the keen interest, 
taken in the exhibition of paintings. Both photos were taken in the gallery where the controversial 
Graham Sutherland portrait studies of Sir Winston Churchill and Lord Beaverbrook are hung. 
Close to 1,000 persons attended the first, day's showing of the exhibition, a larger crowd than 
appeared for the first day of last year's exhibition.

FREDERICTON, N.B.VOL. 88

(Shir .. FOR THE BIG 
FALL FORMAL
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You will find here all 
the correct requirements.

■/ ' \ à
IP - -' ;fii; CANADIAN ART: The photo to the 

i left shows some samples of tihe 
| works by Canadian artists hung in 
| the exhibition of paintings from the 
I Beaverbhook collection, no won dis- 

iy play in the Bonar Law-Rennetl 
Library. Lord Beaverbrook and 
Alan H. Jarvis, director of the 

HI National Gallery, Ottawa, are 
W, shown admiring “Spring in the 
mm Harbour” by James Wilson Mor- 
fife/ rice, part of which is shown in the 
HÉ left part of the photo.
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ADMIRE SUTHERLAND'S ART:

Lady Jean Campbell, Loud Beaver- 
brook's granddaughter and daugh
ter of the Duke of Argyll, is shown 
with Dr. Colin B. Mackay, president 
of the University of New Bruns
wick, studying Graham Vivian 
Sutherland's painting of Lord 
Beaverbrook. This painting, Suth
erland's second major portrait, was 
commissioned by the staff of the 
Beaverbrook Pi-ess as a presenta
tion to Lord Beaverbrook. It is one 
of the most interesting works in 
the exhibition now on display at 
the Bonar Law-Bennett Library. 
The exhibition closes Friday, Nov
ember 4 th.
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1 m TUXEDOS 
DRESS SHIRTS 

BLACK & WHITE TIES 
BLACK HOSE 

DRESS COLLARS 
DRESS JEWELRY 

KEY CHAINS, ETC.
MEN'S 
SHOP

13 Steps from Queen on York
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3d <61ur
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\*z8= X v For Your Complete 
Photographic Needs
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PICTURE FRAMING

COPYING and ENLARGING

PORTRAITS

SNAPSHOT FINISHING

CAMERAS and ACCESSORIES

See

UNIVERSITY ns HARVEY STUDIOS
ofSPORTING GOODS

STORE
FREDERICTON, N.B.

NEILL'S Queen StreetPhone 6461NEW BRUNSWICK
Welcome U.N.B. Studentsnow

• FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODS

$i V
c Drop in at the

FAMILY OUTFITTERS
356 QUEEN STREET

-jocccLj.

C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L. 
B. Admin,; Graduate courses for 
Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry

for the latest in Styles in 
Men’» and Ladles’ Clothing

For Lunch and Coffee too
Come to

• Saw• arts

• science
• engineering

• business administration

• forestry
# education

Club 252fh*

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar, 

Fredericton, N.B.

Complete Camera and Photographic Supplies 

Home, School and Commercial Stationery
Alden Leslie, prop.

Fredericton-Regent Street
Dial 310174 Cf rleton Street
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